
"Remember the Sabbath to Keep It Holy, Part 8" 
(Exodus 20:8-11) 

Introduction: When we began to look at the Sabbath Day, which is given to 
us in the fourth commandment, we began by noting that God to us a day 
of rest in order that ljJe might worship Him. God knows that in our daily 
business of living, especially in this post-fall world, that we will need to 
set aside time to remember Him and to worship Him. Everything in this world 
will work together to draw your heart and mind away from the things of the 
Lord. The reason is that Satan is at work to try and entice you to forget 
God, and to indulge your flesh. But even if there had not been a Fall. we 
would still need such a day. for the Lord had instituted it before sin came. 
It was an obligation which man had to fulfill to give to God one day in 
seven devoted to rest and \·vorship. Man needs rest for his physical 
well-being, and man needs to worship for his spir:itual wel1~being But more 
than either of these, man, as a creature of God, needs to live on every word 
which proceeds out of His holy mouth. 

We saw in the last two sermons what the Lord says about work on the 
Sabbath day. F-irst He says. "IN IT YOU SHALL NOT DO ANY WORK." Thts is 
necessary in order to rest and in order to have the time to worship. We 
also saw that :it is the Lord's will that we do not cause others to work on 
that day and so to break His Sabbath. If we are to love our neighbors as 
ourselves then we must not do anything which will bring guilt and 
punishment upon them. But we also saw that there are exceptions to thts 
rule. In cases of emergency. of necessity, and of mercy. we may not only 
work on the Lord's Day, but we must work on it. It is our duty to show 
compass:ion, rather than to offer sacrifice. Because of the way in which our 
society is structured, this means that there are some jobs which are 
legitimate to perform on the Sabbath day, such as that of doctors, nurses, 
firemen, guards, etc. However, the one thing we must not overlook is th"lt 
these exceptions given to us in the Scripture were only very brief 
occurrences. They were not week after ,.;;eek. full-time jobs. If your 
employment keeps you from sanctifying the Lord's Day week after week, it is 
still contrary to the commandment. You are also called by God not to 
forsake the assembling of yourselves together for the public worship of God 
(Heb. 10:25). 

But Simply not working on the Sabbath does not exhaust what it means to 
keep the Lord's Day holy. It is merely the necessary first step. To 
sanctify the day, you must first of all separate yourself from your work. 
But there are other things that you must separate yourselves from as well. 
And what I want_ you to see this evening is that, 

To keep the Lord day holy also means that you must sanctify all 
YOllr act.ions, your thoughts and your words You must separate them from 
the things of the world. 

This is reflected in the standards of our church, where our 
Confession states, ItThis sabbath is then kept holy unto the Lord, when 
men, a.fter a due preparing of their hearts, and ordering o.f their common 
affa_irs before-hand, DO NOT ONLY OBSERVE AN HOLY REST ALL THE DAY FROM 
THEIR OWN WORKS, WORDS, AND THOUGHTS ABOUT THEIR WORLDLY EMPLOYMENTS AND 
RECREATIONS; but also are taken up the whole time in the publick and 
private exercises of 11is worship, and in the duties of necessity and 
mercy" (XXI: 1). 

I. 	 First, J Want You to See tbat to Sanctify .411 of Your Works, Words and 
Thoughts Is Reasonable and Consistent with the Whole Intent o.f tbe 
Sabbath. 
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A. 	 Rernember What I Said at the First. That Even If The Sabbath Were 
Not Commanded, We Could sun See that It Was Necessary F.mm the 
SituaUon that We Find Ourse.lves In. 
1. 	 Since (;od exis ts, He mus t be worshiped. 

a. 	 I don 't think anyone of you wOll.ld question that if there .IS 

an .infinite and eternal God, that He is worthy of all of 
your praise and adoration. 

b. 	 He is our Creator; we are His unworthy creatures. It is OUy 
duty to humble ouyselves befon:: Him and worship Him. 

2. 	 Since He is to be worshiped, then we must set aside time to 
weH'skip lLim. 
a. 	 Everything that you or I do takes t,ime. It doestl't matter 

,if it is something as simple as adding one plus one, or 
someth111g as difricult as building a house. E'verythil1g we 
do takes some amount of time. 

b. 	 And if we are going to worship tbis infinite and eternal 
God, it .is going to require some of the prec:iolls time He has 
given us. 

3. 	 How often we are to worship, and for how long, might be 
determined by us for better or worse, but God has shown I1S. 

a. 	 We might be ab.le to guess hOftl often we should spend in 
His presence worshiping Him, and hOf,ol long. It m.ight be too 
often and too much, or too infrequent and too short. 

b. 	 But God has made this cJear to us in the fourth commandment. 
He requires tl1at we worship Him every seventh dilY, and that 
t.7e set the ent.ire day apart for His worship. 

,L 	 The point is, that Lf time is to be set apart for worship, we 
must remember that it is time for k 70rsh:ip. 
a. 	 We cannot do t(<'o things at once. 
b. 	 Can you a.dd 12 plus 12 and 39 plus 39 at the same time in 

your mind? 
c. 	 Can YOll (<lash your car and vacuum your house both at the same 

time? 
d. 	 Then how can you worship God and work? How can YOll think 

about Him and think about your worldly pursuits? How can 
you speak of the wonderful works o.f the Loyd and of t.be 
things of your work and sporting events? 

e. 	 If there is anyone thing that sbould draw your .full 
attention in this world, it is the worship of the true and 
living God. 
Does it make you l1appy if you are talking to someone and 
they are so distracted that they do not seem to hear 
anything that you say? Do yot! think that it makes God happy 
if you aye distracted in your speaking to Him in worship? or 
in His speaking to you through His Word? 

g. 	 God wants your full and undivided at tent:ion :i.f YOLl are to 
worship Him. Anything less is not worthy of the God that we 
serve. And if you think othenvise, you are great 1)' 
depreciating His worth and dragging Him down to the level of a 
creature. 

h. 	 He wants YOll to cease from your work the whale day so that 
you can devote that time to worship Him. 

_1. 	 He wants YOll to cease from your sports and games, for that 
too w.:i1.1 divide your attention between Himse.lf and t11e 
things of the world. 

http:Himse.lf
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j. 	 He wants YOllY mind to be freed from the things of the world 
the whole day ,so that you ClUJ concentrate 011 Him and the 
things of heaven. 

k. 	 And He ,,'ants your mouth not to praise YOllr own attainments 
in YOllY employment and sport.ing events, or to praise the 
attainments of others. He wants you to employ YOllr mouth in 
the praise of Him and the building up of your brethren. 
This is His day; He {"ants YOIl to set apart an of it for His 
purposes on that day. He does not want to share .it {.;lith 
anyone or anything else• 

.1. 	 Remember, the purpose of worship is to separate ourselves 
wholly from the secuJar to focus on the sa.cred, from the 
things of earth to focus on the things of heaven" It is to 
prepare us to be with this great Being who made us that we 
might t.rorship Him fore·vel', 

B. 	 But We Have More than the Light of Nature to Tell Us About This, We 
Have His Commandment, and the Sanc tifying of Our Works, Words, and 
T110Ughts Can £1Jso Be Deduced from Th:is. 
1. 	 Tbis is consLstent first of all with the idea of REST. 

a. 	 Remember the word "Sabbath" mefmrc; rest, it means a ceasing. 
But a rest and a ceasing from fN'hat? From all things 
absolutely? Are you to stand or sit absoJutely motion.less 
the entire day? Are you not to think one thought or to 
speak one ward? This obviously cannot be what God wants. 

b. 	 So what then are we to rest .from? We are to rest from the 
things of the world. This .is cleAr from the many things r-.7e 
hatre already seen. 
(1) 	 You cannot rest from the th.lngs of the world If YOIl are 

still engaged .in your worldly employment. Rest and 
work are mutually exclusive, like Light and darkness. 
One is the opposite of the other. 

(Li) 	 YOll cannot fnlly rest from your work unless your mind 
.is taken off of .i t. As I said wi th regard to work, a 
certain amount of it takes place in the mind. If you 
continue to think about your work, or to do some of the 
thinking parts of it on the Sabbath, you are not 
ceasing from it, but engaging in .i t. 

(iii) 	 You a1so cannot rest if you are actively engaged in 
sports and things which tax your physica.l and mental 
energies. Playing sports .is just as contradictory 
to rest as work is. 

(iv) 	 Now can you be said to completely cease or rest fro111 
the things of earth if you do them, think about them, 
or speak to others about them on the Sabbath. 

(v) 	 And so the duty to stop doing, thinking ami speaking 
about the things of the world can be shown from the 
idea of worship, and from the idea of rest. 

2. 	 But this is also what is requi:redin the idea of sancLifying the 
Sabbath day, 
a. 	 The commandment reads, "REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY TO KEEP IT 

HOLY. " 
(:i) This was something God had deternl.ined concerning that 

day 	from the very beginning. 
(i.i) 	 Moses wrote, "THEN GOD BLESSED THE SEVENTH DAY AND 

SANCTIFIED IT, BECAUSE IN IT HE RESTED FROM ALL HIS 
WORK WHICH GOD HAD CREATED AND MADE" (Gen, 2:3). 
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b. 	 HoLiness means sepanlt.ing something from cornman use to the 
Lord's excllls.ive lise 

) 	 That which makes something 110ly is not what it .is .in 
itself. It is rather by its association with God that 
it become holy. It becomes consecrated through its 
contact {4ith the holy One. 

(i:i) 	 Places are said to be holy when they a.rein 

relationship w.ith God. 

(a) 	 Heaven .is sa.ld to be holy, for tbat is whe:re God 

dwells. Noses wrote, "LOOK DOWN FROM THY HOLY 
HABJTATJON, FROM HEAVEN, AND BLESS THY PEOPLE 
ISRAEL" (Dell. 26:15). 

(b) 	 The ground around the burning bush is said to be 
holy because God was present. God said to Moses, 
"DO NOT CONE NEAR HERE; REMOVE YOUR SANDALS FROM 
YOUR FEET, FOR THE PLLlCE ON WHICH YOU ARE STANDING 
IS HOLY GROUND" (Ex. 3: 

(c) 	 So also was Sinai when God was present (Ex. 19:1]), 
the land aT ISTae1 (15:13), the camp of tbe 
Israelites (Lev. 10:4), the city of Jerusalem 
(Neh. 11:1), and the Tabernacle and the TempJe 
(Ex. 38:24; 1 ChI. 29:3). 

(iii) 	 The things associated with the f/lOrship of God were also 
said to be holy. The offerings (Num. 18:17), the 
drinking vessels (1 Kings 8:4), the anointing oil, the 
incense, the showbread, and all the other things which 
were used for worship. 

(iv) 	 The people of God were sa.id to be holy through theiT 
relationship wit:h God. They were not to go after other 
gods, "FOR", Moses said, "YOU ARE A HOLY PEOPLE TO THE 
LORD YOUR GOD; THE LORD YOUR GOD HAS CHOSEN YOU TO BE A 
PEOPLE FOR HIS OWN POSSESSION OUT OF AU, THE PEOPLES 
WHO ABE ON THE FACE OF THE R4RTH" Weu, 7:6). 

(v) 	 And so tbe Sabbath .is a holy time, a time set apart by 
God IS C011l111and to be separated entirely Ullto Him. 
Moses t'lrote, "FOR SIX DAYS WORK M4Y BE DONE, BUT ON 
THE SEVENTH DAY YOU SHALL HAVF. A HOLY DAY, A SABBATH OF 
COMPLETE REST TO THE LORD" (Ex. 35: 2). "FOR SIX /JAYS 
WORK MAY BE DONE, BUT ON THE SEVENTH DAY THERE IS A 
SABBATH OF COMPLETE REST, A HOl,Y CONVOCATION. YOll 
SHALL NOT DO ANY WORK; IT IS A SABBATH TO THE LORD IN 
ALL YOUR DWEDLINGS" (Lev, 23:3). 

c. 	 TTle time that you spend on the Sabbath :is not fully 
sanctified unless it is completely separated ['COm the 
of the wOTld, a separation which includes the removal of 
these things from your mind and heart. 
(1) 	 It is a holy day; it is holy time. Everything that you 

do on it must be according to the will of the One who 
sanctified .it. 

) 	 Remember that this is time which tile Lord has set apart 
for your sanctification. The things that you need to 
be separated from are the things of the r-1orld, so that: 
you might be holy to the Lord. 

(:ii.i) 	 And so you are to separate yourself from your work, 
from your recreation, and from aLl your thoughts and 
words concerning them. 
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(iv) 	 To indulge yourself in these things when th[.' Lord would 
have you to separate yourself from them frustrates the 
end for which the day f,v-as made, It is like someone 
trying to bail water out of a boat in the middle of the 
lake while you drnl holes in .its bottom. It is .like 
your wife trying to stveep an of the dirt off of the 
kitchen floor, while you keep wl'llking .in and out of the 
house, tracking morc: dirt 011 it. 

(v) 	 You are frustrating what tbe Lord is trying to do :in 
your life on the Sabbatl1 if you insist on engaging .in 
the things of the world on His holy day. 

(vi) 	 The Lord is trying to wean you from these things 
through H.is Sabbaths. He wants these things to become 
less and less important to you, ['7hi1e the things of His 
kingdom become more and more .important. 

(vii) 	 Paul writes, "IF THEN YOU HAVE BEEN RAISED UP WITH 
GHRIST, KEEP SEEKING THE THINGS ABOVE, WHERE CHRIST IS, 
SEATED AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD. SET rOlfR HTND ON THE 
THINGS ABOVE, NOT ON THE THINGS THAT ARE ON EAR'l'1/, FOR 
YOU HA VE DIED AND YOUR LIFE IS HIDDEN 11/ITH GHRIST IN 
GOD. WHEN GHRIS,]" WHO IS OUR LIFE, IS REVEALED, THEN 
YOll ALSO WILL BE REVEALED WITH HIM IN GLORY" (Gol, 
3:1-4). 

(viLt) 	 You are to seek the things above on ille Sabbath, You 
are to set your mind on the things of God. You are not 
to set your mind on the things of earth. You have died 
to yourself and to your own life, to live for Ghrist. 
If you have not, then in the end you will die; but _if 
you have, then you wiLl hve (Matt. 16:25). 

(ix) 	 And notice, that this passage does not refer to the 
Sabbath alone, but to everyday Life. IE you ca.nnot 
even sanctify Gad's Sabbaths, you wi.ll not be able to 
sanctify every day for the Lord's glory. 

(x) 	 The Sabbath is meaJlt to pur:ify you and to separate your 
heart from the things of the woY.ld. It is meant to 
refocus your vision on heaven. It is faJ" t11is reason a 
tremendous blessing from God and a means of grace to 
your soul. Do not counteract and frustrate God's 
pu:rposes by again pouring the things of the world into 
tilat day. Do not fill your mind and heart witll tbem 
either. And certainly do not lead others into 
comrersatians about those things that will distract 
their minds and hearts fyom God. 

(xi) 	 Sanctify the Sabbath, and through this, let the Lord 
sanctify you and make you holy and prepare you for the 
heavenly rea.lms. 

(xii) 	 Next week we will continue to look 8.t this biblical 

teaching from Isaiah 58:13-14, and we ["ill also see 

what kinds of exceptions the Scyiptuyes make to tbis 

rule. Amen. 



